
Hot Dishes

£10    Gung Bao Chicken   宮保雞丁    £10
Diced chicken thigh with chayote and spring onion, stir-fried with sun-dried chilli 

and peanuts, “Lychee Fragrant”.

£10    Yu Shiang Pork   魚香肉絲 £10
Finely sliced pork, flash-fried with wood ear mushrooms, red pepper and bamboo Finely sliced pork, flash-fried with wood ear mushrooms, red pepper and bamboo 

shoots.

£10    Yu Shiang Aubergine (V)   魚香茄子  £10
Fingers of aubergine, with a hint of sweetness. Yu Shiang method. 

£10    La Yuan Steamed Fish   招牌蒸海鲈魚   £20
Fillet of seabass steamed in a fragrant stock, seasoned with Sichuan pepper. 

£10    Shuei Ju Fish   巴蜀水煮魚  £11
Long Lee fish, boiled in a rich stock, with a myriad of Sichuan spices. “Ma-la” Long Lee fish, boiled in a rich stock, with a myriad of Sichuan spices. “Ma-la” 

numbing finish.
 

£10      Shuei Ju Beef   巴蜀水煮牛肉   £12.5
Thinly sliced beef seared in the wok, boiled in Shuei Ju soup. Packed with the heat of 

Sichuan chilli and peppercorns. 

£10    Stir-fried Plaice   骨香福魚  £18
Sliced plaice, tossed with a blend of seafood seasonings. Served in its shell.Sliced plaice, tossed with a blend of seafood seasonings. Served in its shell.

£10    Hung Shiao Beef   紅燒牛肉    £12
Diced beef, slow cooked with Sichuan peppercorns and star anise. Rich and aromatic.

£1    Shir Jin Vegetables   什錦蔬菜 £8
Selection of seasonal vegetables, cooked in a blend of Chinese dressings. 

£10    Beef with Shia Mushroom   牛肉粒炒蟹味菇  £12
Diced beef fried with earthy “Shia” mushrooms. Strong and savoury. 

£10    £10    Long Lee Fish Soup   酸菜魚  £14
Tender slices of Long Lee fish served in a fragrant soup with Sichuan pickled greens. 

A fresh, spicy hit. 

Sides

£10     North East China Rice, Steamed  (V)   米飯 精選東北珍珠米   £1.5
£1    Vegetable Fried Rice (V)  招牌蔬菜炒飯   £6

£1    La Yuan Cold Noodle Bowl (V)  金小面  £8

*Allergen information available. Please ask staff for details.


